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Timeline

Source: Rauceby Reflections: The Story of a Mental Hospital 1902 – 1992 by Gwyneth M Stratten. A selection of the images were taken by Simon Cornwell.

Over 110 years, the Rauceby Hospital site has continued to evolve as an important part of the community. Playing a vital role in the
provision and care of the mentally ill in South Lincolnshire for 95 years, whilst also playing a leading role in one of the 20th Century’s
most significant events, this site is now being transformed into a brand new village with a new lease of life.

1902 – Kesteven County Asylum opens its
doors to patients on 20th June, designed by
George T Hine at a cost of £156,789.

1914 – During the First World War many
asylums are used as military hospitals, leading
Kesteven to become quickly overcrowded with
displaced mental health patients from other
institutions.

1940 – Following the breakout of the Second
World War, the Admissions Hospital is taken
over for use by the RAF in April. On 20th June,
the rest of the hospital is evacuated, with 523
patients, their beds and belongings all moved
out to other areas of the Midlands within 48
hours. At the height of the war a thousand beds
are in use at the hospital.

1943 – Figures from the Air Historical branch
of the RAF reveal there a total of 5,337
admissions and 18,650 out patients, both service
personnel and civilians, during the course of the
year.

1945 – The hospital’s Ball Room is gutted by fire
following a Whit Monday dance, destroying it
completely.

1948 – Renamed Rauceby Hospital following
the formation of the National Health Service.
The catchment area for the hospital also
increases to cover all of Kesteven, the County
of Holland and the Soke of Peterborough – a
population of 300,000, for which only 609 beds
are available.

1958 – Rauceby’s patient numbers peak at 590.

1985 – The hospital’s vibrant Sea Life mural is
painted by artist Kirsty Whitrow and Rauceby
patients as part of a four-week residential
project.

1986 – With Rauceby Hospital’s closure
imminent, a ‘Rauceby Reflections’ exhibition is
held in June to document the role played by the
hospital in the development of mental health
services in Lincolnshire.

1990 – A plaque commemorating the work of
RAF personnel between 1940 and 1947 is
unveiled in the entrance hall of the hospital.

1991 – A large section of the Central Core area
of the site is designated as a Conservation Area,
due to the scale and grouping of the hospital
buildings, its landscaping and the surrounding
mature woodlands.

1992 – After discovering many of hospital’s
records have suffered damage, Rauceby’s
former Senior Library Assistant, Gwyneth M
Stratten publishes a book entitled Rauceby
Reflections, charting the history of the site.

1995 – A further plaque commemorating RAF
Rauceby and the Crash and Burns Unit’s
contribution to the Second World War is
unveiled on the 50th anniversary of VE Day. In
the same year, the Rauceby Hospital
Development Brief is published by North
Kesteven District Council.

1997 – Rauceby Hospital closes its doors for the
final time on 17th December.

1999 - Outline Planning Permission is granted,
six years after the original submission, for the
whole of the outer part of the site.

2000 – William Goldring’s landscaped grounds are added to the English Heritage Register of Parks and
Gardens and awarded Grade II status. A planning application is submitted for the Central Core area
which includes the demolition of those existing hospital buildings, which do not lend themselves to
redevelopment or are in poor structural condition.

2001 – A Historic Landscape Assessment is
carried out, concluding in the importance of the
Airing Courts and tree lined boulevard in
between.

2002 – David Wilson Homes North Midlands
acquires the former Rauceby Hospital site.

2003 – David Wilson Homes’ Rauceby Hospital Concept Plan is approved by North Kesteven District Council.

De Vessey Village is chosen as the development’s new name following a competition by David Wilson Homes and the Lincolnshire Echo. 
The area is named Greylees after a second competition is run by Sleaford Town Council and the Sleaford Standard.

2004 – In May, the former hospital buildings are
featured on the BBC4 documentary,
Restoration Nation. Building work begins on the
first property of Phase One of the development
in August, after work is completed to relocate
and provide additional habitat for the great
crested newts.

2005 – The first property of Phase One of De
Vessey Village is sold.

2006 – Before being demolished, deteriorating parts of the hospital are used by Lincolnshire Fire and
Rescue for search and rescue training. The derelict site proves to be a valuable training facility as it
accurately imitates the type of emergency scene they may have to face.

2007 – Specialists inspect the octagonal shelters
of the Airing Courts to determine paint colours
and ensure restoration is completed in a
sympathetic manner.

2011 – The deteriorating hospital site becomes the set for documentary-style independent horror movie
The Harrowing.

The, NHS owned, graveyards on the perimeter of the site are tidied up as part of a community project by
North Kesteven District Council.

2012 – De Vessey Village’s new Sales Arena and
Information Garden opens to the public.


